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name, Tandy 2000 Software Swappers. The new name, as of Janu� 1 .
commemorates the final year that Tandy will admit their association 
With the machine we all love. One member just called Tandy execs an? 
they admitted they are no longer making the 2000, as if we hadn t
already figured that out. 

We now have no daddy, and since the software comparues are 
not grinding out any more 2000 programs, we have no mom1:11y either. 
Thus, the name. The change was with the unanimous backing of our 
president. our data processing specialist, our secretary, our produc
tion supervisor, our editor, our legal counsel, and our gal Fnday. In 
other words, I decided. 

You gotta have a little sympathy for Tandy: they lost their real 
sentimental favorite. You can tell they loved the 2000 when you hook 
up its very own deskside stand and monomonitor stand, and especially 
when you check those gorgeous jackets they wrapped 2000 software 
in, Tandy's only multicolor Jackets and a fine job too. . It would be dumb for Tandy to keep on supporting and selling
the 2000 because they'd Jose money. It's dumb to lose money. But it 
would al�o be dumb for us not to take advantage of Tandy's troubles, 
grabbing a full hardware-software system of top quality for bottom 
dollar, forsaking all others as the preacher says . 

THE GREAT ESCAPE =r 
I'll bet you thought all the software made for the 2000 \1tas on I 

that Tandy list of roughly 180. some sold out and some imaginary. El I 
wrongo, as th,e Mexicans say. The accompanying (if you are a member) 
list was compiled bv member G .F.S.Orsten of Massachusetts. 

At the end he lists 56 manufacturers, omitting Tandy because . 
perhaps. you already know where to find them. You can buy the ·whole 
pile of 339 packages. like Charlie Chaplin in the IBM ad, for $184, 121 .  

This list. going to every member, l s  typical of the great things 
we can do for one another \\ith full member participation. 'What's your 
talent? 

d 

Thls list ls strictly for serious computing, and thus omits all 
games and entertainments runna!Jle on the 2000. Some members, 
however, have children who can be lured lnto deep understanding of 
computing by starting them v.ith easy play. followed by g�ntle teach
ing. If any of you would like us to publish a list of those ch1l?-develop
ment materials. send it in. Our children need real earnmg power 
when it comes time for them to take care of their aged parents. 

And some of us grownups play games. 
A big hand for Mr. Orsten. if you please. 

the race that spectators win 
It seems that every year, we can get a 'puter that's twice as good 

as the one we could (and did) get last year, Its software also twice as 
good, for the same total price as last year. 

But how good is good? I'm so old-fashioned. I'm still perfectly 
satisfied with an assistant that memorizes the writing l pecked out in 
six hours, and took another six hours to edit, by saying a mere BEEPa
daBEEP· BEEP: BEEP in ten seconds of disk grinding. S1Uy me. I see 
nothing worth thousands of dollars in a chance to reduce that brief 
performance to Just one BEEP. Nor do I need more accuracy: my 
assistant has not made a careless error yet. 

If we buy a new machine and software each year for $2000; to 
simplify, we pay out twenty thousand in ten years. If, however, we 
keep the first year's machine going with help from a one-machine 
national user group, for nine years, and then buy the machine offered 
in the tenth year, our total cost is four thousand - minus six thousand 
that the unspent money has earned at 5% interest! We end up paying 
less than nothing and having a good ·machine for the whole time. 

Therefore, there is only one reason to dump your 2000 and buy 
frequently: it makes you feel GOOD. If you have the excess money. and 

must use it to buy happiness (or status, if you're in business 
computing), by all means dump your 2000. Otherwise, stay with us and 
show fiscal responsibllilty. 

Finally: If you dump your 2000, dump it on us, not on your son as 
a doorstop - whether you're movtng to a new machine, or out of 
'puting. With a garage full of 2000s, our most determined survivors will 
have enough backup machines to survive the day when Tandy stops 
repairing the 2000. 

387 Main Slreet 
Westport, CT 06880 

David R., coordinator 

new members 
If you feel left out of that greeting, here's one for you: greetings, 

non-members. If you find yourself getting a free copy of this newsletter 
you are, we have reason to believe, the owner or at least the user of a 
Tandy 2000, new king of the trash pile, the finest computer ever 
dumped by its manufacturer. Welcome to the national user group for 

right. We send one free copy, but that's all, to any non-member. 
your machine. Your application and survey is in the box at the lower 

;To become a member, enclose your $10 for entry and your first _. 
year, by check (pay 'Tandy 2000 Orphans") or card number, and your J
FILLED-OUT survey form, all part of this newsletter, using the 
postage-paid fold-up mailer. Tape your check {staples choke post 
office machinery) to the inside of the mailer, back-side showing 
(because banks hate tape on the bottom half-inch of the front which 
their machines read). Tape the mailer shut, again no staples. 

/ 
To me, $ 1 0  seems like two things at once - a lot to send to a 

perfect stranger (and some say I am not perfect), but very little com:, 
pared to your already heavy cash investment. which may be enhanced 
and later given longer life by club membership. 

If you don't fill in the survey, I'll toss your check or card number, 
and you won't be a member! This 1s a participators' group. 

New member returns received by March 31 will bring you a note 
of confirmation; otherwise the next newsletter (planned for A}'.>ril 15) 
Will be your confinnatitm of me�bership. 

If new members. are mostly in favor, I will reprint the big 
software list and include 1t in their first regular ne\\rsletter. 

DOLLARS FOR YOU - Some of you new members know other 
2000 owners , possibly not yet me�bers of the Orphans. If you bring in 
one of them - someone who has not ireceived one of these newsletter 
invitations - your membership fee is clown to $5. If you get two, your 
fee is $0. If more, 111 mail you $5 for each new member beyond two. 

Two requirements: that this (these} extra mernber{s) not be _.on 
our list of people we've mailed a newsletter to, and not o� the mem
bership list (ask them) ; and that the full membership package for · each 
one must be enclosed in your own membership mailer. /!bat means 
the completed survey (zeroxed for them), the completed ,membership 
form (a zerox again), and the $10 payment. 1 

Present members: This offer is not for you. 
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